The William L. Simon/Routledge Outstanding Paper Award (formerly The William L. Simon/Anderson Publishing Outstanding Paper Award)

2018 - Brittany Hayes, Eryn O'Neal
The Effects of Individual- and National-Level Factors on Attitudes toward Child Maltreatment

2017 - Joshua C. Cochran, Elisa L. Toman, Daniel P. Mears, William D. Bales
Solitary Confinement as Punishment: Applying a Focal Concerns Perspective to In-Prison Sentencing

2016 - John K. Cochran, Jon Maskaly, Shayne Jones, Christine S. Sellers
Using Structural Equations to Model Akers’ Social Learning Theory with Data on Intimate Partner Violence

2015 - Michael Leiber, Jennifer Peck, Maude Beaudry-Cyr
When Does Race and Gender Matter? The Interrelationships Between the Gender of Probation Officers and Juvenile Court Detention and Intake Outcomes

2014 - Not awarded in 2014

2013 - Not awarded in 2013

2012 - Robert G. Morris, Erin A. Orrick
Do Parole Technical Violations Pose a Public Safety Threat? An Analysis of Prison Misconduct

2011 - Wesley G. Jennings, David N. Khey, Margaret Mahoney, Jennifer Reingle
Evaluating the Continuity of Offending from Adolescence to Emerging Adulthood and its Effect on Academic Failure Among College Student Arrestees

2010 - Chris Melde, Terrance Taylor, Finn-Aage Esbensen
“I Got Your Back”: An Examination of the Protective Function of Gang Membership in Adolescence

Exploring the Gender Differences in Protective Factors: Implication for Understanding Resiliency

2008 - No award given for 2008

2007 - No award given for 2007

2006 - George Higgins, Brian Fell, Abby Wilson
How Does Low Self-Control and Social Learning Theory Come Together to Explain Internet Software Piracy?

2005 - No award given for 2005

2004 - Gary Cordner, Elizabeth Perkins Biebel,
Problem-Oriented Policing in Practice

2003 - Charles M. Katz, Todd A. Armstrong, Vincent J. Webb
Fear of Gangs: Implications for Victimization, Disorder, Community Concern, and Subcultural Diversity Models

2002 - No award given for 2002

2001 - Lisa Roberts
The Drug Court Phenomenon: Its Impact on Erie County, Pennsylvania

2000 - Richard Zevitz, Mary Ann Farkas
Sex Offender Community Notification: Managing High Risk Offenders or Exacting Further Vengeance

1999 - Information missing
1998 - Information missing
1997 - David Carter, Andra Katz
   *Trends and Experiences in Computer-Related Crime*
1996 - Michael Vaughn
   *Police Civil Liability for First Amendment Violations*
1995 - Michael Blankenship
   *Juror Comprehension of Sentencing Instructions: A Test of Tennessee's Death Penalty Process*
1994 - Information missing
1993 - Finn-aage Esbensen, David Huizinga, Anne Weiher
   *Gangs, Drugs, and Delinquency in a Survey of Urban Youth*